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BOSTON THREE TEACHERS WHO WILL GO TO EUROPE AND ONE WHO
WILL VISIT NEW YORK. A3 RESULT OF VOTING CONTEST.

TRIP TO ASTORIA

Cruiser With Nava! Militia

Aboard Reached River

Yesterday.

ONLY ONE MAN SEASICK

Jon rncj-- lYom Kirmrrtoii Is Made

Without Untoward Incident and
Ship Leaves Early for Ilain.

Icr and Portland.

ASTORIA. Or.. June IT. (Special.)
Vanned and officered by Oregon Naval
Militiamen and presenting; the appear-
ance, of a formidable warship, the ar-
mored cruiser Hoe ton alipped quietly
lnt the Astoria harbor thla morning;
and dropped anchor at 10:li o'clock to
take on supplies and prepare for the
reception of OoVernor w eat. Aajuiani-liener- al

Flnser and others of the mili-

tia and National Guard at Kalnler to
morrow morning.

With the eareptlon of six men aa- -
signed from the Puaet Sound Navy-yar- a.

at Bremerton, the boat waa manned en
tlrelr bv the Naval Keaerves. who han
died the ship like seasoned salts during
the entire trip. They were highly com
mended by the regulars.

In command was Ueutenant-Com-man.l- er

Jacob Speler. Lieutenant R. M.

r.r'ivold. of the fnlted Plates Navy.
Tha Reserves number about 0. Ma
jor Knspp. Chief Quartermaster of the
Oregon National ijuaru. ana u.
ter. of The Oregonlan. who were aboard
anl were entertained as speclnl guests
of the Centennial committee and the of-

ficers of the ship, were entertained at
Joe Irving Club. '

Artina- - Mayor Curtis and W. F. Me.
Oregor. Collector of Customs, paid the
snip a short formal visit. Arttnsr as
navigating officer waa Captain J. J.
Reynolds, of Portland, who reported
that but one man waa seasick during
the entire trip, which was slow, se

but half the boiler equipment
coul 1 be used.

Those on board from the Navy-yar- d

ere: K. J. Gavin, chief gunner's mate;
W. W. Morrow, boatswain's mate: 1. A.

i'antonlth. watertender:. W. A. Porter,
quartermaster; G. K. Russell, electri-
cian, and J. A. Clark, fireman. Three
twe were assigned from the crutser
Philadelphia. Harry Auerhright, B. Ed-

munds and C. I. Chrlstensen.
Promptly at 1:20 P. M. the Boston

weighed anchor and started upstream.

If. A. Peldlng. president of the City
Council, will represent Mayor Plmon to-

day on the trip to Rainier and the re-

turn on the Ronton, the Mayor being
unable to attend. Members of the
Council, of t'ae Eaecutlve Board, and
perhaps other city officials will leave
for Rainier on the t o'clock train thla
morning.

It Is not certain whether Governor
W.st will go. Adjutant-Gener- al Flnser
and other offlcera of the National
Guard will b In the party. The Boston
will reach Portland harbor at 4 o'clock
this afternoon, according to an official
teles-ra- received yesterday by Mayor
Mmon from Lieutenant-Command- er

pcler. In command of the cruiser.

TWO DEMENTED BY HEAT

VaJIa WalU Man, In Kg, VTor-sli- lp

Chinese lantern.
WALLA WALLA. Wash-- Jane 17.

(Special.) Two persons were adjudged
Insane in the court of Judge Thomaa
II. lirente today and both were-ordere-

committed to the asylum at Medical
Luke. Roth had been more or lesa de-
ranged for some time, and It la believed
the hot weather of the last week

their manias.
Chris Ill.brlrk. who cut doiens of

tiny holes In his house, barricaded It.
worshiped a Chinese lantern and
wanted to kill, was one of the Insane
In court. Hllhrlck was sent to the
asylum when he shot T. P. Teager.
some time ago. but was later released.

Samuel McOuIre was found In bis
underclothes and barefooted. He had
gone to his room In the palne building,
where he declared his supposed
stiers had camped In front of his door,
lie took off his clothes and walked
along a ledge on the side of the build-
ing, three stories from the ground, en-

tering through another wtndow. He
had a bucket lid. which he used
after the fashion of Roman gladiators
to defend himself from Imaginary bul-
lets.

OUTLAWS KILL CONDUCTOR

JX-pnt- Sheriff Wounded by Ilobber
Snpnta Ife Arrct on Train.

FtTTK. Mont June 17. The Sher-
iff's office Is la receipt of advices

that Conductor Kldd died in the
Jiospltil at Pocatello, Idaho, tonight of

wound Inflicted by one of two out-Ja-

in effecting an escape from the
rusfody of Ieputy Sheriff Melton, of
Fpencer. Ilaio. Deputy Melton, who

!" was wounded, while In a serious
condition, it la believed will recover.

poises from Spencer. Dubois. Lima
anf Hon Id a have the outlaws surround-
ed In Tovley's swamp and a special
train bear-I- n the prison bloodhounds
from the Montana. Penitentiary la
awaited.

The shooting occurred while Melton
was searching two men. after he bad
boarded the train at Dubois and arrest-
ed them on suspicion of having robbed
e saloon at Monlda. a town on the Montan-

a-Idaho line.

VETERANS PLOT BOUGHT

ItUrrvlrvr Cemetery I'lace Taken
Over by Spanish War Heroes.

With two soldiers already at rest
there, the cemetery plot for the veter-
ans of the Spanish-America- n War waa
purchased yesterday. The lot was In-

spected by Secretary of State Olrott
and Adjutant-Gener- tinier Friday
evening. It Is In lUvervlew Cemetery
and adjoins the plot set aside for the
departed members of the Second Ore-
gon Volunteers and cost 1 :5m. liOi) of
t.e ftOOi) set aside by the state being
given over to a saalntenaace fund.

Ae soon as It waa known that the
plot would be csed for the veterans,
the bodies of two members who died
within a short tlm of each other were
Interred there.

riarme Pea the Multiply.
A MOT. China. June 17. Eighty-thre- e

deaths from the bubonlo plague and
aevsa deaths from smallpox were re-

verted la this vicinity during the two
weeks ended ytattrdajr.l
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FREE TRIPS GIN

Three Portland Teachers Are

to See Europe.

OTHER PRIZES AWARDED

Control, Conducted by Melc4 & lnnk
IVefiartment Sloro I Closed and

Annonncentent I Madft of
Sncfeosf nl . Teachers.

Miss Anna Rogers, of the Ladd
School. West Bide; Miss Cora Murph'y.
of the Highland School. Fast Hide, and
Miss B. Jennings, of Harmony, Or..
were the wlnnera of the three principal
prisea In the teachers" Kuropean-Amarlca- n

travel contest, conducted by
the Meier & Frank department store,
which closed last night. Kach of the
three teachers will take a trip to Eu-
rope, choosing either London or Tarts
aa destination, and all expenses will be
paid by the Meier 4k Frank Company.

Miss Blanche Catllo. of the Haw
thorne school, the fourth highest, wins
a trip to New York, all expenses paid.
Mlaa N. Dickinson, of the Shattuc
school, fifth In all districts, gets a
month'a vacation at any Oregon boach
she may choose. Miss F. G. Porter, of
the Failing school, gets a two weeks'
vacation at Bayocean; Miss Maude Hag-
gle, of the Davis school, a two weeka'
vacation at Seaside; Mrs. D. Bingham,
of the Couch school, a two weeks' va
cation at Long Beach, wash.; Miss
Mabel Taubenhelmer, of the Sllwood
school, two weeks' vacation at Gear-ha- rt

Park: Mra. Chaney. of the Sun-nysl- de

school, two weeks' vacation at
Gearhart Park; Mrs. Laura E. Black, of
the Peninsula school, a two weeks' va-
cation at Long Beach, Wash; Mtss Irene
Carter, of the Mllwaukie school, two
weeks' vacation at Uayocean; Miss D.
BadoletL. of the Astoria High School, a
two weeks' vacation at Seaside.

Keen Interest waa maintained in
the contest from the beginning. Or-

ganizations much resembling those
formed In the Interests of candidates
and political parties were maintained
on behalf of many of the contestants.

The teachers and their organisations
Interested every purchaser or prospec-
tive purchaser and aa a result all in-

sisted on securing the votes and cast-
ing them for their favorite candidates.
All last week the sidewalks outside
each door of the store were lined with
children who asked every cuatomer
coming out for her duplicate galea
checks, on presentation of which the
rotea were issued. The youngsters
would wait until they had secured
a large number and would then ex-

change thern for votes which were
triumphantly cast for Ihelr favorites.

As the last days of the contest came
on. Interest Increased at a rate which
rendered It almost Impossible for the
store management to tabulate and an-
nounce the standings each day without
the aid of the entire office force. Add-
ing machine experts worked all week
keeping the vote totaled aa it came In.

Julius Meier has announced that he
will give a complimentary luncheon In
the store's cafe Wednesday at 1 o'clock
la the afternoon to the 10 teachers re-

ceiving the highest number of votes.
The members of the Board of Educa-
tion have been Invited to attend. At
this luncheon further details of the va-

cation trips and European tours will
be discussed.

The contest was conducted In honor
of the &th anniversary of the Meier 4k

Prank Company. Votes. Issued In mul-
tiples of Si. were allowed for all pur-
chases, one vote for each cent expended
In the purchase of goods. Three dis-
tricts were named, the West Fide, the
Fast Side and Oregon at large. The
highest in each district wins a Euro-
pean trp. The other prizes are also
proportioned pro-ra- ta among the candi-
dates of the varloua districts.

MADE TO ASTORIA

Portland Auto-Drive- rs Make Trip In

Ten Hoars.

ASTORIA. Or.. June 17. (Special.)
Plunging furiously over the rough
roads across the Neltalem River divide
end Coast raoae. a Butck "Bedboard."

TTTE SUNDAY OTtEOON'TAX iOTITLATCD,
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Ivew Yerax Trls,

driven by Roy Wilson and Lawrence
Therkelsen. arrived here this after
noon, breaking all automobtln records
from Portland to Astoria. The time
for the run was 10 hours and 3 min-
utes. The former record is said to
have been held by W. J. Clemens, made
In 11 hours and 12 minutes.

The Portland automobile left the Ho-

tel Oregon thla mofnlng at 7 o'clock
and arrived at the Welnhard-Astorl- a

this afternoon at three mlnuea after S

o'clock. The distance covered was
118.1 miles, according to the speedom
eter on the car. Part of this distance
was over some of the roughest roads
In the state, more than IS miles of it
over a corduroy road. Much mud was
enoountored.

The autolsts made the Journey via
St. Helens, Kalnler, Mist and JewelL
According to the two Portland drivers
the road was so narrow in places that
brush slapped them In the faces.eThere
were no accidents or unnecessary de-

lays on the entire trip.
After a short stay at Astoria the

two men started for Seaside, 21.7
miles distant. Telephone messages from
there say that they made the last
part of the strenuous trip In 1 hour
and mlnues. A week ago the same
ear broke all records to Government
Camp, Mount Hood, being the first
motor car to reach the mountain this
year. The last few miles of the Jour-
ney was through snow 6 feet deep.
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AUDIEXCE IS CHARMED BY POR-

TRAYAL OF ODD ROLES.

Edna May Showaltor's Vole Wins
Applause Whitney Is Effective)

In Difficult Songs.

Oftentimes it happens that dramatic
art in characterization and balladry Is
better exemplified on "programmes"
than In the legitimate field of stage-
craft. Albert Chevalier's appearance
last evening at the Hellig Theater is
such an instance.

He waa given an ovation last even-
ing when all the old favorites were
heartily applauded. Ills delineations
are individual gems in the art of act-
ing. His repertoire consists of songs
written by himself. He is a master
comedian, and a creative artist as well.

In each of the 11 numbers he gave
hie costumes and make-u- p were elab-
orate, and in each he amazed by his
skill in assuming the Individuality of
the role he portrayed. Each of the
selections were bits of finished Inter-
pretation In word, in character-deta- il

and In sentiment
His "A Fallen Star." In which he de-

picts a forlorn actor, was perhaps his
most effective role, drawing the audi-
ence's sympathy as nothing else on
his programme. "My Country Cousin."
rich in humor, in which Chevalier is
seen as a country lout, was a claaslo of
comedy. A masterpiece of pathos was
his "My Old Dutch" and his "Old
Bachelor" called forth appreciation.
Each number was a striking contrast
to its predecessor.

(Delightful comedy bits were "The Fu-
ture Mrs. "Awkins," "Our Little Nip-
per," "Right as Nlnepence," "Wot vur
do ee luv Ol." and a "Burlesque French
Song." By request, he gave his famous
"Knocked 'em In the old Kent road."

Chevalier was not all of the enter-
tainment, however. Edna May Showal-te- r,

the prima donna soprano, afforded
pleasure by her solo work. She pos-
sesses a big voice, full of rare melody,
and sings with graceful ease.

Her selections were the waits song,
"La Boheme." from "Puccini"; "Polo-
naise." from "Mlgnon." and "Believe Me
If Ail Those Endearing Toung Charms."

Another artist who won the audience
was Myron W. Whitney, the American
basso, whose voice waa splendid In

rimt and power. His solo offerings
Included "Marching Along," from White;
"To Anthea." from Hatton: "When Love
Is Done." by Turnbull; "Mephlstopheles"
Serenade." from "Faust." by Berlioz;
"If All the Young Maidens," from Lohr;
"Kerry Dar.ee," by Molloy, and "Kath-
leen Mavourneen."

Miss Bhowalter and Mr. Whitney to-

gether sung "The Keys of Heaven." an
old English song, with charming effect,
and received several recalls.

John C. Holllday acted as pianist
playing incidental music for each of
Chevalier's numbers, and for the solo-
ists, as well aa giving two piano solos
of his own composition, a mazurka
and -- Military Patrol." The Prelude in

from Rochmannioff, he gave
as an encore. Chevalier will repeat his
programme at the Helllg this evening.
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LOAN BIG SUCCESS

$50,000,000 Panama Bond

Issue Subscribed Thrice.

BIDS AVERAGE OVER 1021-- 2

With Xo Artificial Bank Circulation
Value, Trices Obtained Indicate

Credit of Vnited States Is
Best in World.

WASHINGTON. June 17. Such es-

timates of the bids for the Govern-
ment's 3 per cent $50,000,000 Panama
loan aa are available tonight indicate
that the loan has been three times
oversubscribed and that the average
price of the new bonds will run a lit-

tle over 102.60.
The bona flde bids received will to-

tal about 1170.000,000. Of that amount
(2.300.000 waa subscribed at 3 per
cent, or more than $32,000,000 atr over
102.6: ISO.000,000 at lfl.80 and 102.60,

and (2.000,000 at 102 and under. More
than 3000 bids were received.

Bid of Seattle Hank Accepted.

The successful bidders and the
amounts which they will receive are
aa follows:

Harvey Fisk & Sons, of New York,
(10,000; Hanover National Bank of New
York, (4.600.000; American Exchange
National Bank of New York, (3.600,000;
William A. Reed & Co. of New York,
$1 000,000; Seaboard National Bank of
New York. (600.000; National Park
Bank of New York, (600,000: Folsom
A Adams, of New York. (100.000; First
Trust & Savings Bank of Chicago,
$360,000; Hlbernla Savins & Ioan
... Can TranHMn 1300.000!LUm)JHUJ', v u - ' '

National Bank, of Seattle,
(200.000.

The majority of what remains avail-
able below these sums will go to
small bidders scattered all over the
country.

.v.. ..u. ef th rinnds averasre
101.50 and Treasury officials think it
will they will yield to me invesiur
2.90 per cent.

The National City Bank of New
York, which bid for the whole Issue at
prices varying; from 100.1005 to 102.60,

m . ono nf the new bonds.Will UVk
Neither will Kuhn, Loeb & Co., who
bid for $10,000,ouo.

Bonds Good as Investment Only.

The prices bid for the new bonds
are taken to Indicate that the National
credit of the United States Is the best

Alveolar
Does Away Entirely With

To Do a Thing and Do

k. Mintant In slmDlv turning
out a product that will sell.

But to insist that it eatUfy your con-

science and pride.
To set a standard HIGHER anu

HIGHER STILL aa experience and

"That ls'more than mere occupation
It Is a work worthy 01 any one ana uj
jeen our aim since we nr.i '""J"
lo do dentistry and the steadily grow
ing Increase for our kind or oenrairj.
:he ALVB'OLAR Ulna, nai iiruvc..
ur efforts have not been in vain,

.- -ii. i..,.. i .ir.Anlnnatorv.. thel l Ilia iviiri - -
original will be shown to any who will
call and are Interested.)

Lumner
Portland. Or.. Jan. 8, ml.

n . . T . v.om nnur h mPTI tWO
years since you completed my complete
set or upper ai ' 1 v ' ; ' ' J

...mh.r I hud only five old stumps
gum. Well, you don tleft on my upper

need to worry about making that plate
in case these teeth give out: tney are
not going to give out; tney ""s a rock. But to me point "

rill be in to have her work started any
time you can give her an appointment

ALVEOLAE TEETH SATISFY
- a,.. . that roiri. O

us which seemed all but hopeless, was
.. . - I m m wt whA l U m A t Itmat oi an "ia (mireum "
our office two years ago to have a set
of ALVEOLAR Teeth put In his mouth.

We require two or more teeth In
either Jaw before we will undertake the
work and guarantee it. We don t ask
that they be sound or even firm in
the Alveoli, for we cure the cu ot
loose teeth, the much - dreaded Pyor- -

rhBt this man had nothing left but
some tumps, and he bad been figuring
with his dentist for a gold plate.

We made him this proposition, viz.:
That we would put in the ALVEOLAR
teem, ana u mcj
we would remove them and make him
a gold plate free of charge at any time
in the future. He waa delighted with
the proposal, and agreed to it instant-
ly, remarking that we were the "whit-
est" people ha had ever coma across in
the dental business.

We Make a Special Feature of

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits
$20, $22.50 and $25 .

Any man who buys one of these
suits will be satisfied with the in-

trinsic value in them; they're the
. most unusual suits ever shown at

such prices. The fabrics are ex-

ceptionally choice; gray, tans, blue,
browns; stripes, plaids, checks, fine
silk mixtures and plain colors.

We offer a very complete represen- -
a h in AA

In the world. Securities of England,
France and Germany are selling at a
discount and many financiers believe
the new Panama loan would bring lit-

tle above par. Not since the Civil War
has this Government issued bonds
which did not have an artificial value
because of the National bank circula-
tion privilege attached to them. The
price of these new securities available
for Investment only are taken to re-

flect the credit of the Nation.
Secretary MacVeasrh and A. Piatt

Andrew, Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury, who has been In' active
charge of the Issue, opened the first
bids. Secretary MacVeagh expressed
satisfaction at the showing.

Coast Mills to Get Army Work.
June IT. The War

Department has notllied Congressman
Hawley that the Paclflo Coast woolen
mills will receive 25 per cent of Army
blanket contracts if they are able to
comply with conditions. It is believed
this will apply to the purchase of 100,-00- 0,

for which blda were opened
June 12.

BOUT TO 1!K 1'CLL.ED OFF IX
B. C.f JtXY 1.

Three Bouts Are Schednled for Fight

Fans of Pacific Northwest In
Canadian City.

Battling Nelson.
champion, will fight in Vancouver af-

ter all, but not at Vancouver, Wash.,
as he had expected when he came West
from Chicago. The Battler last night
signed articles for three four-roun- d

bouts at Vancouver, B. C, on the af-
ternoon of July 1. his opponents being
local mltt-me- n. young Nelson, Joe Bai-
ley and Driver Miller.

The affair will be staged under the
auspices of the Maple Leaf La Crosse
Club, of which Robert J. Blake is sec-
retary. Nelson and his brother leave
Portland either tonight or Monday for
Vancouver to put on the finishing
training touches.

July 1 is Dominion day in Canada,
and while a la crosse game and ball
contest between the Spokane and Van-
couver teams are also on the schedule,
Blake has wire.l terms which would
seem to indicate that he expects a
crowd of several thousand to turn out
for the Battler.

Nelson has never before boxed in
Canada. '

Whether this will Interfere with the
proposed July 4 beneflt here Is prob-
lematical, but "Bat" is not likely to re-

turn until after the American Inde-
pendence day.

Strange as It may appear. Germany does
net produce sny table grapes, the supply
for that purpose coming from France, fapaln
anil Italy.

Plates and Work

It Your Lerel Best
i . nAvt rim film is that we

don't need to worry about the gold
plate, for hla new teeth are aa firm, as
a rock, and he la giving us all the good
free advertising he possibly can.

The reason we mention this case Is
to show that we are Just aa strong be-

lievers in the "square deal" principle as
Theodore Roosevelt, and Just as par-

ticular about giving eatlsfaction aa any
merchant. When we sell you a set of
teeth and guarantee that they are
everything we claim them to be, the
guarantee is backed by ample capital.
We are perfectly safe In making it, and
always do make It.

The ALVEOLAR METHOD Is a com-
paratively new departure, a change from
old methods of supplying missing teeth.
The old way was by means of a burden-
some partial plate, or a bridge, either of
which generally tortured the wearer
from the time they were put In until
they destroyed or loosened what teeth
of your own you had left, and had to
come out.

Both methods are now supplanted by
the ALVEOLAR METHOD, which sup-
plies ail the missing teeth and gives the
one who has them a set of teeth that
are as satisfactory as nature's.

The "work is practically painless and
permanent.

We will examine your teeth without
charge. If you can't come for an ex-

amination nowf do the next best thing:
Send for our free book, "Alveolar Den-
tistry," which explains the method in
detail.

This is the moat valuable book on
the teeth ever written and it is yours
for the asking.

In addition to our specialty of Alveo-
lar Dentistry (Restoring Lost Teeth)
we are experta in every branch of den-
tal work, viz.: Inlays, porcelain, gold
and silver fillings, Crown, Plate Work,
correcting irregularities, etc., eto. Spe.
clallsts In each branch of dentistry at
your service. There la no disputing the
fact that the best in Dentistry is the
cheapest.
ALVEOLAR DENTAL CO.. DENTISTS.

Portland Abington Bldg., 10H Third
street.

Seattle Haight Bldg., 2d and Pine.
Terms to Reliable People.

tation 01 these goods,

Most Line of Straw Hata
in Latest Shapes, $3, $4 and $5

Mqney Cheerfully Refunded

am I R

WASHINGTON,

NELSOFSIGNSTO FIGHT

VAVCOrVKll,

Dentistry
Bridge

$4u.uu

Complete

osenbia
THIRD AND MORRISON

tt & Co.

In High-Grad- e Wines and Liquors

On account of remodeling our wine cellar, we

place on sale for this week onty, 5000 gallons wine
and whisky. Sale starts Monday, June 19, clos-

ing Saturday, June 24.

$1.50 Port
Wine

This Week
Reduced to
Per Gallon.

75
1)1.50 Muscatel

Wine
This Week
Reduced to
Per Gallon.

75

$1.50 Sherry
Wine

This Week
Reduced to
Per Gallon.

75c
$4.00 Rye
Whisky

This Week
Reduced to
Per Gallon.

$2.75
Demijohns 25c extra. Out-of-to- orders will

receive our prompt attention. Delivery free in the
city.

NATIONAL WINE CO.
5th and Stark, Portland Phones: Main 6499, A 4499

Get Rid of Belts, Elastic Bands, Springs
and Jjfg Straps They Are Simply

Slnw ttuicide.

Truases ltke those shown above the belt
ar.d p, elastic and spring contrap-

tions sold by drugstores, surgical instru-
ment houses and many d "Hernia
cpvuiBiiaiai .... 1. - ...M- t- .TnlB.rflhlA for every--

' body who wears them wearing them Is
simply slow suicide.

And even when drawn so tight you can
scarcely stand to keep them on they do

' no good whatever.
Instead, they often aa iromenuo. n

they squeeze the rupture, often causing
strangulation dig into the pelvic bone In
front press against the sensitive spinal
column at the back.

The Pbtln Truth Is This.
Rupture as explained In cur free book

can't be relieved or cured can't even be
kept from growing worse unless constantly
held in place. Just as a broken bone can't
"knit" unless the parts ars held securely
together.

And Just as a bandage or splint Is the
only way a broken bone can be held the
right kind of trass is the only thing In the
world that can keep a rupture from coming
out.

What a difference it will make when you
get tbat kind of truss.

And you can get exactly that kind of truss
without risking a cent of your money.
It's the famous Cluthe Truss or Clothe

Automatic Massager.
Far more than a truss far more than

merely a device for holding the dupture In

place. '
g.

No belt, elastio band or springs around
your waist, and no nothing to
pinch, chafe, squeeze or bind. It Is held in
position by suction can't shift or slip
the only truss la existence that is honestly
guaranteed never to let the rupture come
out.

Try It Without Blsldog a Fenny.
We have so much faith in the Cluthe

Truss we have seen it work wonders for so
many others that we want to make one
especially tor your case and let you wear it
at our risk.

We'll give you plenty of time to test It
If It doesn't keep your rupture from coming
out. when you are working and at all other
times If It doesn't put an end to the trouble
you've heretofore had with your ruouixe

up to

$1.50 Angelica
Wine

This Week
Reduced to
Per Gallon.

75c
$4.00 Bourbon

Whisky
This Week
Reduced to
Per Gallon.

$2.75

If you don't get better right away then the
truss won't cost you a cent.

The Healing Massage.
In addition to holding the rupture, the

Cluthe Truss or Cluthe Automatic Massager is
constantly giving a soothing, strengthening
nuNiage to the weak ruptured parts.

All automatically the massage goes on
all day long, all without any attention what-
ever from you.

This massage which strengthens just as
exercise strengthens a weak arm is so re-

markably beneUilal so remarkably curative
that In cases out of every 200 rupture

begins to get better from the day a Cluthe
Truss is put on.

The World's Greatest Boob on Rupture.
Don't go on letting your rupture get worse
don't spend a cent on account of your rup-

ture until you get our book of advlce which
two cents for a stamp or a penny for a
postal will bring you.

This remarkable book cloth-boun- S2
pages. 21 separate articles, and 19 photo-
graphic pictures took us over 40 years to
write took us, that long to find out all the
facts we've put in it.

It explains the dangers of operations and
why they don't always cure to stay cured.
Tells why drugstores should not be allowed
to sell trusses any more than a schoolboy
would be allowed to perform an operation.

Explains why belt, spring and elastic
trusses can do no good. Exposes the fake
"methods." "appliances." etc.

And tells absolutely without misrepresen-
tation all about the Cluthe Truss just how-i- t

holds--ho- It gives the curing massage
how It Is water-pro- how it ends all ex-

pense how you can get It on trial and
gives names and addresses of over 40o peo-

ple who have tried it and want you to know
about it.

Vrlte for it today don't put it off this
book may be the means of adding many
years to your life and of restoring you to full
itrength and usefulness.

Just use the coupon, or simply say In a
letter or postal. "Send ine your book." In
writing us. please giev our box number aa
below.

RELIEF COUPON
Box 49 CIXTHE INSTITUTE.
128 East J3d St., New Ifork City.

Send me your Free Book on The Cure
ot Rupture.

Name

Street - - - -

Town - -

Trusses Like These Are A Crime


